AN ADVENTUROUS ESCAPE IN DUBAI’S ONLY MOUNTAIN RESORT

Nestled amidst the majestic Hajar Mountains, JA Hatta Fort Hotel is a unique mountain resort in Hatta, steeped in serenity and adventure. Away from the city, Dubai’s only mountain resort is the ideal action-packed getaway for the whole family to enjoy.
STAY

MOUNTAINSIDE LIVING WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS

55 rooms & suites

- 37 Deluxe Mountain View Rooms - 45m²
  Accommodates up to 2 adults & 2 children
- 7 Premium Mountain View Rooms - 45m²
  Accommodates up to 2 adults & 2 children
- 6 Deluxe Mountain View Family Rooms - 90m²
  Accommodates up to 4 adults & 2 children
- 2 Three Bedroom Deluxe Villas - 120m²
  Accommodates up to 6 adults & 2 children
- 4 Pet Friendly Mountain View Rooms - 45m²
  Accommodates up to 2 adults & 2 children
THE FIRST GOURMET GETAWAY IN THE MOUNTAINS

7 restaurants & bars

- CAFÉ GAZEBO: All-day dining overlooking Gazebo pool
- ROUMOUL COCKTAIL BAR: Serving aperitifs and nightcaps
- JEEMA: International à la carte menu for dinner
- POOL BAR: Selection of light snacks and beverages
- SUNSET TERRACE: Offering cocktails and mocktails with sunset views
- GAZEBO POOL: An adult-only pool, serving shisha and cocktails
- THE ROCK POOL: Family waterfall pool with snacks & beverages
- HIKAYA RESTAURANT (seasonal): Outdoor restaurant with Arabic bites
- PEAKS CAFÉ: Lobby café with cakes, sandwiches, coffee & more

EAT

CAFÉ GAZEBO

ROUMOUL

JEEMA
LOTS OF ADVENTURES

• Mountain biking through free or scenic mapped routes
• Archery and airgun shooting
• 9-hole mini golf course
• Trail hiking (tour guide available upon request)
• Kayaking and pedal boats at Hatta Dam
• Heritage Village
• Honeybee garden experience
• Hotel pool
• Terra Spa: A modular spa with two treatment rooms
• Fitness centre
• Indoor recreation centre
• Wildlife discovery
• Children’s pool
• Outdoor and indoor play area
• Babysitting services (available upon request)
• Team building with unique and creative facilitator-led activities
FRESH MOUNTAIN AIR FOR FRESH NEW IDEAS

This serene mountainous escape offers a multitude of options for events, weddings, and corporate teambuilding activities.

- Outdoor spaces available for events up to 2,000 guests
- A dedicated conference centre
- Margham Suite can be divided into three smaller rooms
- Meeting rooms come with natural daylight
- Helipad available
- Team building activities
- Palm Tree Garden

Suite 1
MARGHAM SUITE
L12 x W6 x H3 (in meters)
L129 x W65 x H32 (in feet)

Suite 2
MARGHAM SUITE
L12 x W6 x H3 (in meters)
L129 x W65 x H32 (in feet)

Suite 3
MARGHAM SUITE
L12 x W6 x H3 (in meters)
L129 x W65 x H32 (in feet)
Address: PO Box 9277, within the Hajar Mountains, just over an hour drive away from Dubai and a ten-minute drive from the Oman border. Dubai, UAE

For more information, please get in touch with us on +971 4 809 933 or hfh@jaresorts.com